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Workshoppers
recognized
at luncheon

RAINY DAY MONDAY

Katie Wllloughbyl SHOpTALK

771e rains came to Western Kt;lllucky University and so did 26 high school journalism students to begin the 24th mmuai
Western Kefltucky High School Publications workshop to lpelld six imem;;ve days ofjournalism training.

Workshop 1996 a success
Loree Stark, a sophomore at
Heath High School, said , " I
"I was expecting 10 sit there learned how much work and dediand be lectured," said Beth Kerr cation goes in to making a newsof Eastern High School concern- paper.
Kerr said she was "expecting
ing ber frrs! thoughts about the
it (the workshop) to be bori ng."
work shop.
Many workshoppers said that
Others expressed simi lar
once they began
reservalion:;.
getting in to all of
Erin Wilkins of
the things going on
No rth Bu ll itt High
and
seeing how
School said
she
they . could
be
expec tcd the workapplied next year,
shop to be much more
they really began
rigid and controlled
to enj oy themthan it has been.
selves.
Overall ,
the
"I learned that
classes have been
-Emily Bellamy journalism isn' t
received very well ,
just writing a few
much better than what
simple
stories,"
everyone anticipated.
Emily
Bellamy
of
" I' m learni ng new techniques said
that enable me to become a better Owensboro High School. "It has a
photographer," said Bow ling lot of different theories."
In addition to all of the expeGreen High's Te resa Lewis.
Photography students learned rience and education the workabo ut their cameras, different shop students received, they have
styles for taking pictu res and how also made many friends.
In fact, making new friends
. to print and develop photos.
Lewis admitted that she came was one aspect that made the
to the workshop thinking there workshop a success.
" I like the way we all bonded
was not all that much she could be
taught. She said she was soon so quickl y," Wilkins said. "Also,
it is great that everyone gets along
proven wrong.
She and others found that so well."
Complaints surrounding the
there is always more than one way
to do something, ways that they workshop were confi ned enti rely
to the food and availability of
might not know.
By Scott Hunt

a nd Sarah Willhe lm

"I learned that
journalism isn't
just writing a few
simple stories"

24TH EDITION

6

WORKSHoppims' ExPERIENCES
"Heeting new people, hanging
• out, and the hands on experience with photography:'
SARAH WILLIAM S
..;

"I made a lot of friends.
• will never forget the new
design techniques that I've
learned this year."
CHARLES MYRICK

"Hanging out with' my new
• friends, and learning to
write really, really well."
- - - - - - - - - LINDSAY GERALD

Three students were awarded
$200 scholarships at the A wards
Luncheon at the conclusion of
the 24th an nual High Scbool
Publications Workshop.
Honored were Kath y Miller, a
senior at Meade County High
School, Writing; Jennifer
Robinson, a sophoIlhlre at
Bowling Green High School ,
Photography; and Charles
Myrick, a senior at SOUlhwestern
High School in Pulaski County,
Design.
The scholarships may be used
when the students enroll at
Western to pursue a major in the
j ournalism department.
Photo instructor Craig Bell
also recognized Nathaniel Corn
o f Bre nt wood (Tenn .) High
School as the best overall photographer.
Ken Hetcher of Eastern High
School in Loui sville and Lindsay
Gerald of Monroe County High
School were cited as co-best
writers by instruc tor Bob Adams.
De.<;ign instructor James
Kenney honored all five members of his class - Myrick, Dawn
Yates of Holy ·Rosary High
School in Louisvi lle, Jessica
Sheroan of Parkersburg (Va.)
High School, Mindy Roberts of
Ballard Memorial High School
and Berth Kerr of Eastern High
School in Louisville.
T hc luncheon speaker, Dennis
Smith , challenged the stude nts to
keep in mind the six "Cs" that
will help them achieve success.
Smith, an instructor and adviser in the retaili ng program in
Western' s Community College,
gave examples o f how the "C 's"
can be important in life. They

.,,,

+ Confidence.
+ Complete.
+ Commitment.
+ Concern.
+ Connect.
+ Comical .
He said having confidence in
yourself is important because it
gives others confidence in you,
too. There's a fine, but distinct
difference between being confident and being cocky, Smith
said.
Completing tasks is a sign of a
pers'on who is committed . Every
organization must have some
people who are committed or
nothing will ever get accomplished, he said.
Being concerned not only for
yourself bUl a1so for others is an
admirable trait, Smith said.
He also said it's important to
connect witb others who can help
you succeed.
Finally, take time to have fun
and laugh. Life is too short not to
enjoy it, he said.

s
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What ab'out our Bob?
By Kathy Miller

BohAdams, a
3D-year adviser
for Western
Kelltllcky
Ulljversity:~ publicatiolls:hw. heen
melltoring high
school student.\"
like Lilldsay
Gerald for the
past 24 years at
Western :\" High
School
Publicatjom.
- Worksh op.

For 30 years Bob Adams,
olhcrwi se known as Mr. A , has

devoted hi s time and effort to
Western Kentucky University's
journali sm program and student
publications.
For most of those year
Adams has worked with students to produce the College
Heights Herald, Western's
twice-weekl y student newspaper. Advisi ng the yearbook/sluden! magazine, Talisman
Xposure. was added to his list
of responsibi lities about fi ve
years ago.
Adams is married to Western
graduate Susan Adams, an e lemenlary teacher, and they have
a 22- year-old son, Andy
Adams, who plans to return to
WKU in the fall.
A typical Saturday for
Adams and his wife would be a
day search ing for beer glasses
and mugs and other "collectibles" at local yard sales
and auctions.
"There is no money really
made, it is all for the enjoyment. We are bargain humers,"
Adams said.
Adams is also in charge of
keeping track of all the stats on

Josh Edwards( SHopTALK

a computer at all ofWestem's
football and men's and women's
basketball teams. Adams said re
enjoys the work because he is
Western fan anyway, especially
Lady Topper basketball.
Over a period of 15 years
Adams has owned six weekJy
newspaper, including the

Cumberland County News,
Edmonton Herald-News and
North Warren Observer in
Kentucky" and the CitizenStatesman andCumberland
Times in Tennessee.
Adams' favorite of these
newspaper was the North
Warren Obsever because it was

a lot closer and he could get
more involved because it was
only 15 minutes <lway.
Adams said has given so
much time and effort to
WKU's students because he
loves working with and teaching them. He considers their
success his reward.

The women·are still in charge
By Emily Bellamy _
The words Jo Ann Thompson
and WKU High School
Publications Workshop go handin-hand. For 20 of the 24 years
that the workshop has existed,
Thompson has been involved in
the preparations and work
involved.
This year, Thompson is again
the associate director and business manager. She, Sherry West
and Erica Arvin make up the
staff that runs the workshop
smoothly.
Thompson and West are full time employees of WKU' s
Student Publications officce.
Arvin is the student assistant this
summer to gain experience for

because we get to know the students more. We used to have
80 or 90 students at one workshop," Thompson said.
The jobs o f these three
women include helping set up
classrooms, mailing infonnation to all schools, seeing that
financial reports are properly
prepared, taking care of scholarships, preparing certai n meals
Candi Atroni/SHopTALK for students and seeing that the
workshop luncheon is planned.
Left to right: Sherry Wen, 10 AmI Thompson, Erica Arvin.
" I think we've had a good
her fall position as advertising
"The difference between the
workshop," Thompson said.
manager of the Herald.
workshops of this year and recent
"The students are gocxl. 1 like
The 1996 workshop is the first
years is that fewer students are
the smaller group because iI' s
· that West, the secretary-bookattending. This makes it bener,
more personal."
keeper, has been involved with.

,

,

Harper, Redd
make dorms
fun and safe
8y Loree Stark
Most people know what it' s
like to li ve in a donn. But
what' s it like to be a dorm counselor?
Ken Harper, a 25-year-old
Western student , says that his
basic responsibility as dorm
counselor is to ensure the safety
of the people on his fl oor.
H:uper, a photojournalism
major with a minor in art, has
been involved in several workshops, including a University of
Missouri workshop and the
Western Mountain People's
Workshop.
Ever since junior high. Harper
expressed an interest in photojournali sm. Before Ihat, he
wanted to be a mini ster.
Harper said he wanted to be a
dorm counselor so it could give
him a taste of what teaching high
school students would be like.
When Harper is n01 on campus, he is at home with his dog,
Tuesday Harper. She's "the
fairy princess of America."
Alanna Redd, a 20-year-old
j unior at Western. wa~ <llso a .
dorm counselor last year. She
said the main difference between
the dorm residents last year and
this year is that people at the
other workshops were a lot older
last year.
Redd is majoring in print journalism with a minor in creati ve
writing, and says that al though
she doesn't parti cularly love
journalism, she came to Western
because it is one of the best
departments in the nation. and
she can get a solid education.
Redd has been having to deal
with the basketball players who
came to the dorm on Monday.
She made it obvious from signs
posted on the floor that the only
interaction to take place between
the girls and the basketball players needs to be outside or in the
lobby of the dorm .
On Monday night, she called a
meeting on the girls' fl oor the
discuss this topic. " I felt like I
was talking to my little brother."
When not in the dorm, Redd
juggles two jobs - Ponderosa and
the JD Center on campus.

Kenney, Bell share interests in music and photography
By Emily Bellamy
Two of the instructors have a 101
in common. and before this workshop. they didn' t even know it.
James Kenney and Crill g Bell
both have been very involved in
music and journalism a long ti me.
Kenney listens to mostly
Christian music (some '70s) and
also writes and plays Chri .~ tian
tunes. He became involved in
music after watching his older
brothers play and wanting to do
the same thing.
He discovered journal ism
when one of his brothers suggested that he take a photo class in
high school.
Now, Kenney is a photojournalist-in-residence at WK U and
teaches design. photo editing and
photography.

Kenney and his wife Nancy
have two young sons and a third
child on the way.
Bell likes to listen to music
ranging from Eric elapton. to
Sti ng. to really contemporary
Christian. He has playooevery
kind of music, from rock and roll,
to counuy.
Bell became interested in
music by drumming. He recently
recorded a demo of five songs.
Bell, a photojournalist at the
Gatson Gazette in Gastonia, N.C.,
initially became involved in journalism by taking a class taught by
Dave LaBelle at Western . " I saw
Dave's pa~sion fo r photography.
and al lthc things that go along
with the concept of taking pictures."
" PhOlography is important in
my life, but my family is the most

import'Ult thing in my life," said
Bell . He and his wife Kathy have
a son. Kaelan.
Both men have had eventful
lives in the past year.
"Going to National Geogmphic
'Iast summer and the knowledge
that my third child is on the way
have been the best occurences
recently," Kenney said.
Bell said, "Gelling to travel
with the Panthers, (a new NFL
football team) was a good first
experience of traveling OfIthc
road. It taught us how to deal with
obstacles."
Kenney is now working on a
project about tccns and their fai th.
" My favorite people to photograph now afe roy family and
people making a difference."
Bell's interests lie in working
with handicapped people.

Design ;m"lrllctor
l ame:. Kenney
(left) teaches photography Gild
de.\·igll al WKU.
Photog raphy
instructor Craig
Bell is a sraff pllOlOgrapIJer al the

Gaston Gazette.
i" Gasto"ia, N.C.
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Students
enjoy wasting
their time
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Teresa Rat Lnl'i~ SffOpT.,u.K
The George Tames exhibit has been 011 display at the Kentucky Museum on the campus ofWeslern Kentucky University since
January and witl be closing JWle 23. JelUlifer Mills. a student at Western, look time out of her lunch b reak. to lour this exhibit. Area elementary sc.:hools have rakenfrequenlfield trips to the museum to lake advantage of the exhibit.

Tames lives on through photographs
T
By Kathy Miller
be Kentucky Museum at Western
Kentucky University ha." received
national recognition for its exhibition
ofpbotographs of Washington. D.C., politics
and penionalities.
Donated by the tbe family of George
Tames. the collection represents the work of
Tames, a New York Times photogropher
who documented life in the nation's capital
for five decades.
Mike Morse, coordinator of Western's
award-winning photojoumaiism sequence,
was a personal friend of Tames and his wife

Fran.

.

~

Whe;n Tames died, his wife contacted

Morse and donated the Tames collection to
Teresa Lewis, another photography 'stuthe Photojournalism Foundation Inc .• a noo- dem, said, "I felt thaI the exhibit was inforprofit organization created for the purpose of mative, beautiful, and it showed what a true
supponing documenta ry photojournalism photographer can do."
education.
"I think that people can benefit from the
The collection of more than 5.000 pho- photographs because they reaJly capture the
tographs is now being Stored and more than real emotions of the subject," stated work100 of the photographs are displayed in the shop student Erin Wilkins.
Kentucky Museum.
This exhibit will be in the Kentucky
Earlene Chelf, the Kentucky Museum spe- Museum Ihrough June 23. After that the
cial eveots coordinator, showed the exhibit photographs will ,become a touring exhibit
to students and workshoppers.
allover the country and maybe the world.
Josh Edwards, a photography student, said.
This exhibit will ·be in the Kentucky
''The George T ames photograpbyexbibit Museum through June 23. After that the
enljghtened and enhanced the level
photograph!\ will become a touring exhibit
~ standStds,()f my photogragtty potetial . .. ..: ~ all over the C¥:IIl[l~ maybe tbe world.

Preparing for the unexpected
By Emily Bellamy
and Ken Fletcher
Life is like empty roll of film,
you never know what you' re going
to get but you always need to be
prepared for the unexpected.
Dave LaBelle, a pbotojournalist-in-residence ui>ed this comparison to photography, when he
addressed the High School
Publications Workshop.
" There was a time when I was
your age, and I know that it' s sometimes hard to focus on things. When
people are teenagers, they get frustnUOO because they want to do what
they want to do, when they want to
do it I know how that is," he said
"And, in my wildest dreams, I
never could have imagined, when I
w a~ younger, that I'd be where I am
today."
Citing examples from his
younger years, LaBelle showed
that lives can take drastic turns.
LaBelle ' s schooling originally didn't teach him much, becaU!iC he
didn't go regularly. One day a phoIOgrophy teacher took the time 10
care whether he succeeded, and

"Host of the mistakes that I have made
in my life are the result of impatience."
- Dave LaBelle
never in baseball. I wasn't
a good student and 1 didn't
ever care about school; I
j ust wanted 10 take pictures.,
I didn' t even think about
writing."
But before people can
j ust take pictures, as
LaBelle said, "they have
to go to school, get their
degree, do the fundamentals and then it will pay
Josh F.(\wll rdliIS ..OP'l'ALK
off."
WKU photo teacher Dave LaBelle.
LaBelle
shared
eight theories which he
calls his "Fundamental
changed his life for the better.
LaBelle has had a long career Truths."
A" he spoke to the aspiring
journey to his present position at
Western as a photojournali st-m-res- journalists, he revealed these pieces
of advice about life.
idence.
Listening to the e xamples
He ba,<; been a preacher, a phofrom
his life, it became clear to the
tographer and even atte mpted basestudents that LaBelle practices
ball in college. But, "my heart was

what he preaches.
From his philosophies and
the piCtures that he took, one
could tell that LaBelle, unlike
some photographers, never fakes
his pictw'es. But he admitted that
when he began shooting, he didn 't think about the ethics of setting up picrures.
LaBelle ucged the students to
be patient and prioritize their
tifes. "Most of the mistake!\ that I
have made in m y life are the
result of impatience," he said
"You also have to learn to
say ' no' to things that may nO( be
that imponant. Be able to recognize what is really imponant."
LaBe lle ' s view on life and
his work can be sununed up in a
quote by Greg S nyder: " God
doesn 't care abou t pictures, he
cares about people."

By Ken Fletcher
Whether the students were hanging from windows, wandering
through the shru bs, or j ust talking
to their peen;, the workshopcrs
scemed to be enjoying the mselves.
The high sc hoolers here lit
Western not only express themselve.<; anistically diffe rent, they
al so have contTa!\ling ways to
spend their frce ti me. "We ru mmaged th rough the bus hes,"
explained both Brooke Sisco and
Jessica J~ s from Heath High
School. In response to that Scouy
Spears said " Yeah, and I wrestled
with the bushes."
While some students seemed to
of found their free time to be well
spent outside with Ihe shrubbery
others took the angle o f just hanging out in donn rooms.
Inside the student!\ hopped fro m
roo m to room looking for the
largest " party." Meade County
High School senior Kathy Miller
had the edge on the hoppers as she
Wit" on rollerblades. " I like to
rollerblade into the doors, that
wily everyone knows I'm coming
in their room. O lher students preferred knockin g on the doors
instead of fli nging their bodies
into them.
After entering the donn rooms one
would find studenL" spor.dically
seated throughout the room (some
closer than others). These workshoppen; would discus.<; a plethom
of topics. ranging from Seventeen
magazine's "Nightmares of the
month" (which mortified all of
them), to Josh's collection ofPEZ.
The students not onl y discussed
worldly topics they carrit!d on tradition in participating in the annual Moo Game, and Erin Wilkins of
North Bullill High School
summed up the rest of the donnitiorial activity by humorously
sta ti ng "We made fun \J~ the basketball players and screamed at
the top of our lungs along with the
music!"
While the students had their fi ll
of non-stop fun during free ti me
and allempted to make new
friends and new memories." workshop di rector and writing instructor Bob Adams said that he spent
the time " I' m busy editing profil es."
While the students had their fill
of non-stop fun during free time
and attempted 10 make new
friends and new memories, workshop director and writing instructor Bob Adams said that he spent
the time "I'm busy editing profiles."
While the studen tS had their fill of
non-stop fun during free time and
attempted to make new friends
and new memories, workshop
director and writing instructor
Bob Adams said that he spent the
time " I' m busy editing profiles."
While the students had their fill
of non-stop fun during free time
and attempted 10 make new
friends and new memories, workshop director and writing instruclor Bob Adams said that he spent
the time "busy editing profiles."
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Guys, pay
attention!
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8 y Lindsay G e ra ld
Lookin' good ain' t easy. An y
g irl can te ll you that. But il seems
tha t there is a do uble standard going
on , a nti most me n don' t e ve n realize
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By Ken Fletcfler & Scott Hunt
The barbaric ju ngle cries began
this way during mid-a fternoon and
co nti nued far in to the night
TIle cause of this grave disturbance? "HmiJl:l1lm... Could it be
Satan," as Dana Carvey used to say?
No, ironic as it. may be, it is just the
immat urity camp ...er baske tball
camp. Although the rhythmic beat
was contagious, the behavior that was
aroused was somewhat disturbi ng.
It wasn't lo ng un til o bjects and
phrases showered down to the lower
levels of Bemis Lawrence Hall.
Hormone crazed teens hung from
the windows o f desperation with the
hope of a female acknowledging

~

their existence. The ongoing strugg le between the sexes caused a
spewing of conti nual apologies and
verbal confrontations .
How does a ll this happen in
suc h a disciplined environ me nt?
Where is the adu lt supervis ion whe n
you need it (rare as that situation
may be).
Although it's a little too late
now, perhaps future bas ketball
campers should be issued directions
o n elevator operation. For example,
you push the floor you want to get
o fT on then you exit the elevator.
Y ou don' t need to constantl y g o to a
floor you' re not getting off o n CI"
pull the alarm for no apparent rea-

son. In other words use the elevator
don' t abuse it. Better yet, USE mE
STAIRS!
Did anyone notice how unhappy the basketball campers were that
the fire alarm went o ff? It )Was quite
a weird coincidence that the alarm
was trigger¢ on the fourth fl oor.
Al though the front desk said it wasn' t pulled. Just a coincidence, no
doubt. Of course, a potential fife is
fueled by potential victims. Any
female who would go up to their
fl oor not fearing a ny form of
unwanted advances or sexual
harassment, especially after the basketball player's behavior and comme nts from the elevator, should be

considered suspic ious, at least. Bad
things can happen to good people
too. 1be problems encountered at
Bemis are reflections o f o ur own
society. If people who act rude and
crude are n't discouraged from such
behavior, it will o nly co nti nue.
This is not a problem that will Just
go away on its o wn. We, like others
somewhat encourage these actio ns,
By going up to the rooms o f big
Dale a nd Earl we are letting this be
an accepted behavior. Someone just
needs to educate these children in
respect for others. The vast majority o f these ball players have no
ma nners. W hat happened to a good
old fashioned gentleman?

Let 's begi n with the average
mo rni ng rout ine o f the Iypical
woman. The subject rubs her eyes
and buries her head in the pillo w,
not at all anx ious \(l get up. (Like
wo me n are the o nly o nes with this
problem !) 1bcn the fu n begins.
In a comfortable robe, breakfast is hurri ed ly cooked, and if there
is a family, the y are sc rubbed,
clothed and polished - all of which
ta kes up most of the mornin g.
Teenage g irls have lots o f fun
dragg ing lheir liule brothers a nd
sisters o ut of the bathroom.
Does any g uy know how lo ng
it ta kes to wash hair, co nditio n it,
co mb it, scrunc h it, spray it. curl it,
spray it agai n, tease it,. mousse it,
gel it, spray it o nce more?
1ben comes the makeup. First
there's foundation. After tha t, there
is powder, blush, eyeshadow, mascara. lipg loss, li pstick..eyeliner, and
an e nd less array of other p roducts
all designed 10 make us look. like a
goddess in our jeans and sweatshirts.
Why don ' twe just g ive it up
and go au natural le? 1he answe r
lies within men themselves.
How man y of you guys are
g uilty o f asking a g irl if she has
overslept when she shows up to
school without her "face" on?
And how many of you have
looked a t a d olled up Cindy
Crawford-like model , and wished
your g irlfriend looked like tha t?
Society e xpects women to look
wonderful but doesn' t expect the
time a nd effort it takes. Sorry, it
JUSt can' t be do ne. So thin k about
this the next time you're angry at
your girlfriend or buddy for being
just a little late. In the words o f Rila
Rudner, " Men shouldn't yell at us
for being late, they should applaud
us that we e ve r get anyw here at
all !"

Teens go unnoticed
By Kath y Miller
Havt; you ever looked around
at all o f the teenagers gi ving o f
their time by volumeering?
Vo lumee r in g has e xpanded
througho ut o ur yo uth. T eenagers
are getting in vo lved in clubs and
youth gro ups.
T eens volunleer in nursing
homes, pari:.: clean-ups, ho spitals
and Habita ts for H u man ity all
o ver the country and are neve r
reco gni7.ed.
Da nce gr o ups a nd school
c ho irs reach o ul to re sidents in
nU J):ing home s b y perfonnin g o n
their ow n time 10 give enjoyme nt
to those who are unab le to ge t o ut
and see programs.
Many times you hear about a
community park clean up. When
the cleaning ac tually takes place
many o f the vol unteers are
tee nagers g iv ing Iheir service to

make their ho me and en vironme nt
a safe r and cleaner place to li ve.
H ospitals have yo uth working
as candy stripers making ro unds
with nurses , c hanging beddin g
and being at a patients side to d o
what they need.
H abitat for Humanity is o ne
o f the majo r events that happens
e ve ry ye ar to he lp the unfortun ate
and ho meless live a bette r life.
Whe n the gro up meets in a particul ar commu nity, teenagers come
o ut a nd spend da y after d ay building ho uses.
T hese are jus t a few o f the
events thaI teenage rs take part in
10 make this wo rld a better place
for everyone to live. So next time
you sec a teen wo rk ing hard g ive
them a pat on the back for a job
well d o ne.
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Freedom of
speech lost?
By Brooke Sisco
Freedom of speech is non existent. When in a c1a~s or walking
down a hilll, you can' t just speak
your mind. Life is full of unwrinen
rules thru people are eltpected to follow.
Most people who are actually
outsJX>ken get ridiculed. M:my people feel that it is rude or impolite to
use freedom of speech.
Others, however, woo't speak
their mind because they don' t want
to hurt sOIl'lCOne's feelings. Many
people get upset when they ure lied
to, but they would rather spare
SOIlX:'OOC's feelings and lie to them
Those unwritten rules get you
every till,c. '£here is just something
that keeps you from being totally
. honest with people. It is not something that will change right now. but
maybe in the future more people
will want to speak their minds too.
Perhap SOIreday honesty will
be the rule rather than the eltceptioo.
U the concept of freedom of speech
hasn't been forgotten by then.
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Schools and violence - a reality?
By Edn Wilkins
It takes many different fonns,
pl ag uing some while seeming to
forget others. Sometimes brought
on by anger, and so metimes
bro ught on by ignorance and
neglect. It is violence- striking
Ameri can schools and gaining
major attention from the media,
and becoming part o f almost every
politician's platform.
Are schools so much more
violent today tben they were 30
years ago? Some say yes, and that
violence is a major problem in
their school. However, Workshop
students said there is a different
scenario at every school.
Some have gang-related vi olence at their school, whi le the
typical violent act at anOlher
sc hool might be a · fist fight
between two people. Still, others
felt that it isn' t a case of blatant
physical violence as it was a proble m o f rudeness and lack o f
respect between students.
At Eastern High School in

Lo ui sv ill e,
shirts must
always be
tucked in ,
and no hats,
ba c kp ack s
or jackets
are all owed .
Through these rules, the school
hopes to keep violence in check by
maki ng it harder to carry a concealed weapon into school.
However, some feel the ru les
aren' t that much protection, and
are a little harsh for a problem
some feel isn' t that bad.
"The rules are unnecessary
because if someone is determined
to bring a gun to school, they
will ," said Eastern senior SCOll
Hunt
" Individuality is dead."
Hunt also fe lt that the school
authorities were taking drastic
measures for a problem that they
had made bigger in t~eir minds.
Eastern junior Ken Hetcher
agrees."Apparently, the rules are
for our own safety:' he co mment-

ed, " but I
have yet to
hear someone
say
" Wow, If
their sh irt
had n ' t
be e n
tucked in, I would have been
dead."" Fletcher also fe lt that
"t here's not really too much of a
gang problerl),peop1c j ust d on' t
know how to behave."
Mos t workshoPI>crs didn*t
fecI afraid in their own school of'
being a direct victim of violence,
especially gangs, Kathy Miller, a
sen ior at Meade County High
School, said that gangs are not a
problem, although certain groups
do light. " Ba.~icall y, ifs the rednecks against the gangster
wannabes, but it isn' t an official
gang," said Miller.
The situation seemed to be
the same for Emily Bellamy, a
seni or at O wensboro Hi gh
School." I' m not afraid of vio-

"Apparently, the rules are for
our own safety."
- Ken Fletcher

Second time's a charm for returnees
For most students,
coming to Western for
the Publications
Workshop only comes
once in their life.
But as for these two,
they plan on staying
here ...
By Ke n FletcherDo you ever find yourse lf
watching a movie a second time
to catch the jokes or clues you
missed the first time? Well we
have two people here at the
Western Kentucky University
Publ iC:lt ions Workshop thm are
applying tllllt to their lives.
Seniors Josh Edwards and
Kath y Miller are two vete ran
workshopers returning for the ir
second straight year in a row.
Both are here to not only here to
leam but here to somewhat stick
their foot in the door before they
attend WKU lleltt year.
Edwards is planning on majoring in photoj ournalism wh ich
happens to be what he is learning
here at the publications camp. Is
that all ironic? Not in the least, be
feels that he learns more in the
week that he is here than the
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"I feel that in (his
workshop I learn just
as much from the students as the teachers."
-Kathy Miller
ent ire 280 days he spends in
schooL
"A t Russell (High School) they
focus more on writing in my jour·
nali sm class and here I get to be in
:I class that totally focuses on pho.
tojournali sm," stated Edwards.
Ue said the biggest reason he
wanted to come was " I wanted to
further enrich my photojoumal· .
ism abi lity ... .
Miller also came back for basi·
cally the same reasons although
he r main interest comes in jour·
nali sm. She said "I feel that in
this workshop I learn just as much
from the students as the teachers."
Miller then added, 'The classes so far are a bit similar but we
have new stories to write and the
new people prov ide different
q uestions and opinions." The
smaller classes also contribute to
the chance to write more and even
more individual attention.
O verall both o f them are enjoying their stay so far.
" I like the smaller amount of
students because I fee l like I have
gOllen to know everyone and I
think of them as fri ends now,"
Miller said.
Edwards enjoys the way the
classes are taught so much that he
said .. , can't wait to come back as
a counselor! "

Josh Edwards! SHopTALK
Kathy Mjller, who is attelldjng the writiflg workshop for a
second year, will attend Western next year.

Nathaniet Co m! SliopT A I.K
Josh Edwar(L~. a sell ior from Russell High School. is back fo r
his secolld workshop in photojournalism.

lence at my school ,~ she said,
11lcre is just a rude ness problem."
Considering the fact ihat the
majority of the students al the
Pu blicat ions Workshop allcnd
ru ral or suburban schools, their
view of violence in their schools
sho uld have bee n eltpected .
Although the chance for gangs
and violence arc still preselll , it is
still inner city schools that receive
the brunt o f vio lent acti vities.
Eastern High School secms to
have taken the 1I10S1 precautions
among most o f the high schools
atte nding the workshop.
Dress codes, and other preclllJlionary procedures, arc somctimes necessary. Thi s pro blem
needs to be addressed as our
schools and communities rapidly
ad vance, bringing with it a whole
new host of challenges to overcome, both good and bad.
However,those who attend relati vely peaceful schools need ' to
appreciate what we have , and try
to keep it that way.

The ''Perfect
Interview",
By E.-in Wilkins
Call it a journalist's dream.
The chance to interview or ph(){ograph anybody, an opportu nity to
get into that person' s mind whether they arc a hero, a role
model, o r even an interesting
stranger.
In most cases, it takes years
to acquire the journalistic clout
needed to pull in these kinds of
interviews. But, a budding journalist can still dream,
Students at the Publications
Workshop cited a variety of subjects that would make the perfec t
interview. Some would have an
in-depth conversation with their
favorite celebrity or an inspi mtional musician. Others chose to
learn more about a fi gure fro m the
past.
Several
workshoppen>
wished to get up close and personal wi th a musician that they
felt had elttraord inary talent.
Nathaniel Corn , a j uni or at
Bre ntwood l-li gh School in
Tennessee, would like the oppor·
tunity to photograph Bjork
because "She rules!"
Both Mindy Roberts, a senior
at Ballard High School. and
Jennifer Robinson, a sophomore
at Bowling G reen High School,
thi nk Janis Joplin wou ld be the
person they would most like to
interview.
Robinson would photograph
the legendary singer, in any setting. " She came from a nothi ng
hick town," Robinson said, "and
then she became a roc ker."
For Roberts, ., Janis Joplin's

See It:'TERVIE W, page 4
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Candi Alford
Sweet and innocent? Thai nol
the way Candi Alford would
describe herself.
" I li ke to be different," says the
IS -year-ol d sophomore from
Edmonson County Hi gh School.
"I try 10 be the opposite of everybody else," she said. A look into
her purple eyes (color contacls)
confi rms that.
Alford said she doesn't miss
having brothers or sisters. "It's
great be ing an only child, I am
kind of spoiled," she admitted.
She enjoys taking pi ctures in
her free time and also talling on
the phone. She will be a photographer on her yearbook stafr.
- J essica james
Heath High School

Casey Baker
Casey Baker draws a 101 of second looks. II' s not because he is
strange look ing, but because
every lime you see him he has a
di (ferent hat perched on top of his
camera.
Baker has about 25 or 30 hals
in hi s collection, many of which
made it to camp with him . Of all
his hats, "the fighting Irish one is
my favori te."
At McLean Cou nlY Hi gh
School, he plays left fi eld on the
v:lrsity baseball team, is :lctive in
Fellowship of Chri stian Athletes
(r CA) and works as a photogmpher for the yearbook.
Out of school Buker likes 10 go
fi shing and hunting :lnd generally
be outdoors. He, of course, also
likes to take pictures.
Although Baker hasn' t been
able to spend a lot of time OUlsid.e
this week, that will all change
next week . " "II be hauling hay!"
-Scott Hum
EaSlern High School

Jessica Bell

,

Besides working on the yearbook .staff as a photographer,
Jessica Bell , a 17 year-old senior
from Mc Lean County High,
prObably could also be fou nd
horseback riding or at a FCA,

Over the years she has collected an ~ sorlmenl of more than
100 key chains. Her fa vori te is
the one she got at Niagara Falls.
-Kathy Miller
Meade County l/igh School

Emily Bellamy
Owensboro Hi gh School
seni or Emily Be ll amy never
seems to do anything wrong . .
She is in the French Club, the
National Honors Society, Student
Environmental
Awareness
League, Champions Agai nst
Dru gs and the Academy for
Young Leaders.
Her extracurricular activities
include sw imming, Co-ed-Y,
playing piano :Ifld being a lire·
guard and swim teacher at the
YMCA.
Bellamy will be co--edilor of
her school' s award-wi nning
paper, The Scoop, next year.
Bell amy wants to go to
Centre College in Danville, after
hi gh school and major in pre-law.
"I LOVE to argue, and I will
defend my po int of view,
always! "
- j essica james
Heath lIigl' Scl/ool

Nathaniel Corn
Nathaniel (Nate) Com seems
·the strong-but-quiet type wi th
coo l blue eyes and mediumlength wavy brown hair.
The
17-year-old juni or
attends Brentwood High School
ncar Nashville. He said he applies
himself in school in the subjects
which imerest him.
An Eagle Sccut, Com says
he enjoys writing free-verse poetry, drawing and acrylic painting
and photogmphing people and
nature.
Corn, who runs track, said he
enjoys reading Terry Brooks'
science fiction novels.
As for music, his favorite
band is Smashing Pumpkins. But,
he likes most all mu sic e xcept for
country.
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a moment in time, it will never
happen
again ,
Edwards
explained enthusiastically! His
love for photogmphy slarted in
the seventh grade. but what really sent him booming was the fac t
that hi s parents got him his own
camera.
Edwards also plays the trombone at Russell Hi gh School,
where he is a me mber of the jazz,
marching, and symphonic bands.
He also e njoys listening to music,
partic ularly j azz, classical and
alternative. His favorite artisls
are Benny Goodman and Duke
Ellington .
He's known around school as
PEZ boy because he has collected
58 PEZ d i spens~rs over the past
two years.
-Ken Fletcher
Eastern High School

Ken Fletcher
Imagine trekking the halls of
school every day and having 10
respond to a nickname like
"Stewy. " For Ken Fletcher, a 16year-old junior at Eastern High
School. Ihi s is a reali ty.
Fletcher ' s odd nickname
rooted from and unu sual character off Beav is ancr- BUllhead
named Stewy. The character has
a reputati on for having "cool
stuff' and being dorky.
He was born in Washington,
D.C., and has moved 15 times,
including stops in Illinois,
Minnesota, Texas, Maryland and
KentUCky.
He's involved in lacrosse,
football , wrestling and newspaper, where he is a sports editor
and columnist. He is also a
leader in the Fell owship of
Christian Athletes.
He enjoys writing poetry and
short stories and used to be Ihe
lead singer In a band, Raging
Hormones, "although all I did
was scream into the mi c ro~
phone."

-Loree Stark
Ileath High School

lindsay Gerald

Charlotte PeaklShopTa lk

Jessica She roan was one offive students who helped
design the journalism workshop newspaper.
FBLA or FHA meeting.
After school every day, she
goes to her job at Little B's Pi zza,
a small take out pizza place.
There she 's the on ly worker
besides her boss and she only
cal ls for help when she gets very
busy.
When Bell is nOI involved in
school, worki ng or out with her
friend s, she can be found spending time with her fam ily. which is
the most important thing in her
life.

- Emily Bellamy
Owensboro High School

losh Edwards
Capturing moments in time,
or slealing pieces of life are IWO
ways to describe 17-year-old
Josh Edwards' main interest.
In other words, Edwards
e njoys photograph y more than
anything else, and it 's what he
plans on doing for the rest of his
life.
"There it is, bam, I captured

Lindsay Gerald has made
some adjustments in her lifestyle
since moving into Bemis
Lawrence Hall. She has muted
he r practice of singing in the
shower.
Anything to do with music
and readi ng are Ihe Monroe
County High j unior's favo rite
hobbies.
She says her best quality is
her loyalty to her friends. "It
takes a lot to gain me as a trustworthy friend , you have to want
10 be my friend." Gerald said.
She says her worst quality is her
first impressions. In other words,
(Left 10 right) j ennifer Robinson, Mindy Roberts, Nathaniel Com are o.
watch out for her in a dark alley.
tate George Tam es. Walking behind them is Josh a /wards and Katie Will
"Sometimes I can give people the
wrong impress ion," Gerald said.
She said her most unusual but he still cherishes the 10
Gerald, who has written quality is her personali ty. She . months he li ved in the '70s.
poetry, short stories aM a play, always makes a poin t to be
Hunt , a l 7-year-old senior at
but says she lack "the patience to unique. Perhaps her favorite food Eastern High School, will serve
write a novel.."
- "lettuce, straight up" - speaks as editor to the Eastern Eagle
The one th ing that really for itself.
next year. He is also in the Beta
changed her life was about four
-Brooke Sisco Club, SA DD, NHS and the
years ago when her grandmother
Heath lligh Sc hool Spanish Club.
died from cancer. "I've seen peoIn hi s spare time, Hunt likes
ple in caskets before, but I never
to ride hi s mounlain bike named
realized that they left people
What' s it li ke to be born a Mi lCh, Walch the Atlanla Braves
behind," Gerald said."
'70s child? SCOIt Huntisn't sure, play baseball , ju ggle, rent movies

Scott Hunt
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Jacqueline, 20.
James loves to pl ay her
French hom, swim, play basketball , participate in the AGAPE
Club at school, play basketball
at home and doodle.
She plans to attend Paducah
Communi ty Co llege fo r two
years, then maybe fini sh at the
University of Kentucky. She is
thinki ng about a career in photography but she isn' t sure just
yet.
-Emily Belhlmy
Owensboro High School

Beth Kerr
"Elmo is my idol!" Eastern
High School student Beth KelT
said.
l bis adventurous 17-yearold girl does have a serious side.
She claims her best qualities are
her sense of humor and that she
can always keep people laughing. The worst quality she
claims is she can' t say no to a
frie nd.
Her most" unique quality is
he r faith, She wears eight religious symbol s every day. "I am
a goober and I k.now it," KelT
admits.
Her
hobbies
include
roJl erb lading, rock. climbi ng,
hik. ing and rollerblading. '" like
anything that is dangerous."
She is also involved in
Studenl S Against
Drunk
Dri vi ng,
National
Honor
Society and she is secretary of
the Beta Club. She is also the
stage manage r for drama, and
she lik.es to play soccer.
"A lways remember," ' he
said, "that it is normal to talk. to
yourself. I think."
-Brooke Sisco
lIeath High Sch ool

Teresa lewis

Casey BaJu,' r/SHcwT" I.":

their way to see a photog raphy exhibit showing the work oj the
lj[{oughby,

• Oil

and hang out with his friends
and his girl friend, Jenn Hay. He
also rides around in his '95
white Acura Integra.
Hunt says that he likes a lot
of music. He listens to more
alternative than punk . Jenn is
pushing country music on him.
However, he hales most of it.
Afler finishing high sc hool,
he wants to attend college and
eventually go to medical school.
- Sarah Willhelm

lIeath High School

jessica james
Band is a key word in
the life of l'leath High School
ju nior Jessica Jamcs.
James says she hates turkey
and chicke n with.a pa.'>sion, but
loves pizza.
Her parents, Joe and Judy, have
a feui sh for ''1'' names. Take
Jessica's sisterm for example,
Jennifer 10, who is 23. and
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which class she goes to because
she is editor of the newspaper,
the Wave Winds. and press secretary for the marching band.
M iII ~r, 17, who was co-editor of the paper last year, will be
starting her sixth year in band.
"I lik.e the dedication to band,
the experience, and "the feeli ng
is overwhelming whe n they
announce, ' Grand c ha mpion,
Meade County.'''
Playing in the marc hing,
pep and concert bands k.eeps her
on key during the sc hool year,
but journal ism has become a
year round activity since she
started work.ing part time at the
Meade County Messenger.
"It 's hard to get all the stories done during school." she
said.
An admi lled colton candy
bubble gum addict, Mi ller said
she enjoys being with friends
and traveling. She's also
becoming a NASCAR addict
and . wou ld like to see her
favorite driver, Jeff Gordon, in
action.
Her long-term go~ 1 is to
.work for People magazine. "It 's
a dream."
- Bob Adams

Charles Myrick
" I love work.ing on the
ne wspaper," said
Charles
Myrick, "but it onl y comes second in my life, Serving the
Lord comes fi rst. "
A 17-year-old sen ior at
Southwestern Pulask. i County
High School, he is the editor-inchief of the school newspaper.
Myrick is also the editor of hi s
chu rch's newsletters.
Myrick. has a cat named
Thomas and two dogs, Jack and
Sparky.
In his space time, Myrick
works as a cashier at a local
McDonalds. He has a gray '85
Cavalier.

newspaper and pa ,~ t or of a
church.
- Sarah Willhelm
HeaJh /Iigh School

Charlotte Peak
For most people, one job is
e nough. But Charlotte Peak., a
16-year-old seni or at Holy
Rosary A'cade my, has two
major positions on her .yearbook, She is the editor and the
photographer.
In addition. Peak played
volleyball during her freshman
and sophomore years, and she
is playing fi e ld hOCke y her
junior and senior years.
Peak is in a lot of clubs. "J
won' t begin to teU you an of
the m 'cause we' ll be here aU
night."
Peak loves classic rod:.

and
alternative. Her fa vorite singer
is Jan is Joplin.
During her free time, Pealr.::
does j ournali sm work. "I' m
always do ing so m e~h in g for
journalism class," she says.
Pea k prides hersel f on
be ing an independc nt person. "I
can' , stand to be around the
same group of ' people all the
time:'

- Jessica James
lIeath High School

Mindy Roberts
When ask.ed wh<lt excites
he r, 17- year~0I d Mindy Roberts
said, " Everything,"
Roberts, a senior at Ballard
Me morial High School, is
involved in several activities al
her school. She is a bana student, tutor and a teacher of PSI
( P o s t po nin gSe x ual
In volve ment). Nex t year, she
will be the editor-in-chief of her
school paper.
Ro be rts claims that sbe
spends all her free time at work,
She drives to her job at the
Bluegrass Restauranl in her ' 92
Mustang. She will listen to any

. Take a handful of energy,
add a dash of humor and an
ounce of compassion, mix well ,
and what do you have? There's
a good chance you' ll have a 17year-old
photographer
at
Warre n East High SchooL
Te resa Lew is descri bes
herself as outspoken, dedicated,
and
a
good
li stener.
Photograph y is one of
fiercest pass ions, "I' ll go 10 any
lengths to get a picture," Lewis
said.
Her hobbies are talk.ing on
the phone, shopping, hanging
out with her friends, and, of
course, taking pictures. Lewis
played the trombone in the
school band for fou r years, and
she has also been a member
Lewis says her best quality
~
is her abil ity !o get along with -.,,--'!~
any and e veryone. But she al so
Sarah W
I';;;;;';;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;
think.s she talk.s a litt le too Erin Wilkins, Jessica James, Brooke Si~'co, alld Loree Stark
much. She ad~ i t s th.at her ~peflt much of their lime at the workshop illJrom of a comp uters.
greatest weakness IS her Insecu- .
. kind of music except for rap.
rity and self-consciousness MYrick listens to easy IisRoberts plans to attend the
sometimes..
te ning
and
con te mpora ry Univers it y of Kentuck.y after
-Lindsay Gerald Chri stian mus ic.
He also graduating.
Monroe County High School bowls and wrest les and attends
- Sa ra" Willhelm
Heatli High School
many camps and workshops.
Myrick. also spends a lot of time
Even though block schedul - working with computers. He
ing has Kathy Miller's two primarily works with page layTextured food, tofu, soyfavori te subjects, band and jour- out programs lik.e Adobe beans and vegetables are the
main foods that l 5-year-old
nalism at the same time next Pagemaker and Quark.XPress,
sophomore
Jessica Robinson
fall, she's not worried.
After graduating, Myrick
eats.
The Meade County seni or wants to be the edit or of a
She has been a vegetarian
said she'll JUSt have to alternate

Kathy Miller

jessica Robi nson

-
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for three years. The Bowling
Green High sophomore also has a
variety of beads she has been collecting for a year and a half and
also a wild assortment of socks.
Her favorite pair are long
baby blue and navy blue striped
socks with navy blue heels that
come between her knee and calf.
When Robinson is not
singi ng in the school choir or with
friends around campfires accompanied by guitars strumming, she
can be found helping the recycling program in the environmeninl club.
The sophomore representative at her school, she is also the
photographer on the yearbook
staff.
She's also in the Dr:lOla Club
and has perfonned in "Camelot"
and ''To Kill A Mockingbird."
-Kalhy Miller
Meade Counly lIigh School

concert, jaz.z, pep, marching,
solo and ensemble and wind
ensemble bands.
Somehow, between all of
her music and her school work ,
Willhelm finds time to serve as
FHA treasurer and work on the
Tobacco Education Project
which involves speaki ng to fifth
and sixth graders about the dangers of tobacco use. This will be
her fi rst year on the school paper.
What little free time she has
left is spent going out with
fri ends, watching televi sion and
cross-stitching.
-Scott }/Urlt
EaSlern High ScilOol

Sarah Williams
For Sarah Willi:l ms. as most
of the resident s in Be mis
Lawrence Hall observed, free
time was spent stre:lki ng down
the hall on her rollerblades.
Howe ver, rollerbladin g is only
one int erest of thi s Bowlin g
Green High School senior.
Next year will be .her first
time in the journali sm class,
where she plans on taking pictures for the paper.
When she's not out snapping
pictures
or' rollerb l.. di ng,
Williams can probably be found
working as a cashier at Fred's
Super Dollar Store.
-Erin Wilkins
Nortla Bullat High School

Jessica Sheroan
Jessica Sheroan, a 15-yearold junior from Parkersburg High
School in West Virginia, has
recently been answering to the
nickname "Freak." Why would
anyone be called a freak?
"Because I act crazy," she said.
Sheroan keeps herself busy
be participating in such activities
as the Mall Teen Board, where
she docs promotions.
She is also a juni or class representati ve for the Student
Council and is active in the Key
Club.
In her spare time, she's either
writing or going to panies. Asked
why she was unique, Sheroan
smiled and laughed with a mischievous grin. "Because I am
crazy."
-Loree Stark
lJeath W gh School

Brooke Sisco
Brooke Sisco, a junior at
'·Ieath High School, is a person
who knows her own mind.
And she says it' s important
10 know what people think, possibly because this aids her in the
arguments she is so fond of. She
touts herself a~ being very opinionated.
Sisco believes her absolute
best characteristic is her outgoing
personality, which makes her a
nmural-bom leader. She says her
greatest weakness is falling in
love and all the e moti ons it
entail s.
Around Heath High, you can
spot her playing bells in the band
or participating in the colorguard
(she just happens to be co-captain). In her spare time, she
works at the Marke t House
Theater ushering, working the
desk and even acting in a few
plays.
Her obsession with the color
green may be unusual, but "ever
since I was little, I've been drawn
to the outdoors, so it was JUSt natuml that I'd like col ors like green
and brown. Green just kind of
became my fa vorite. It's my per·
sonality now."
Asked to describe herself,
she laughs. "Goofy. One word."
Sisco said the most important thing she has done is "changing myself fo r the better."
-lindsay Gerald
Monroe County High School
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Katie Willoughby

Candl Atrord/SHorTALK
The workshop received some local airtime in a report that appeared 0 " 6 and 10 p.m. newscas ts
of Channel /3. Joy Berry, a reporter for the l·tation, illferviewed Josh Edwards (right) about
returning for his second year as Casey Baker, from McLean COWlty: wails for his tum.

named Loree. If the tune is familiar,
its probabl y because Loree
"I like to do anything dangerStark
likes the Brady Bunch so
ous that I haven' t tried before,"
much
she
named her cat Brady.
said Heath High School junior
The
Brady
Bunch is not the
Scotty Spears. "Tha t's why I
only
old'
television
show Stark
keep banging out of windows."
enjoys,
one
of
her
hobbies is
S pears
has
anothe r pote ntiall y dangerous watching the oldies on Nick at
interest - tracki ng the local Nile. She not only watches the
weather, which is an obsess ion oldies but listens to them as well.
as much as it is a hobby. He ' Her favorite band of all time is
wants 10 becOme a stonnchaser those old Liverpooleans, The
Beatles.
or meteorologist.
Some of her other hobbies
"I don ' t drive yet, so mostly
my pictu res of storms right now include reading books, writing
are backyard pic tures," s'aid her own stories and hanging out at
tbe mall with her friend s.
Spears.
After school she plays clarSpears wi ll be a reporter for
the l'leath Post in hi s first year in inet in the Heath High School
the journalism class. He is also Band and is a member of the colan active member of the science orguard. is a class representati ve
clu b, which competes in the for the student counci l, is an usher
state wide Science O lympiad. at the Market House Theater, and
Spears placed fourth in the state in entering her sophomore year
in the rocks, mineral s and fossils she will start her first year of
category.
being a staff writer for her school
He plans to put hi s photog- paper.
raphy skills to work in the fut ure
He r brothe r Greg Stark
so he can photograph tornadoes. attended this workshop last year.
Until then, he 's waiting for the She plans on continuing her jourperfect tornado to pass by- hi s nali sm edu cation at Southern
backyard.
Illinois University.
-Eritl Wilkins
-Ken Fletcher
North Bullilt High School
Eastern High School

Scotty Spears

Loree Stark
He re ' s a story of a gi rl

Erin Wilkins
Erin Wilkins, a se nior at

North Bullitt High School,
knows a good racquet when she
sees one. Wilkins, 16, made it to
the semifinals in the reg ional
tou rnament last year which
included
most
Louisville
schools. Her big sister got he r
started playing whe n she was 10.
She is the editor in chief of
her new spaper, the Eagle
Express. She is also a rrember of
the National Honor Society and
the Student Council.
Wilkins has been working at
a store called Something to Do in
the Jeffe rson Mall for two weeks.
She enjoys working there and
also volunteers as a counselor at
a Girl Scout day camp.
She enjoys reading novels
by Steven King and Anne Rice
and likes alternative music by
Violent Fe mmes.
-Scotty Spears
Nealh High School

Sarah Willhelm
It is somewhat of an unde rstatement to say Sarah Willhelm
is musicall y tal ented. It would
be more fitti ng to call her a onepersoll band:'
Willhelm, a sophomore at
Heath Hi gh School, plays the
nute, cl arinet and saxophone.
She is a me mber of her school' s

Fred's Super Dollar Store
seems to be the center of 17·
year- old Katie Will oughby's
existe nce. "I d~ n ' t do anything
outside of school because I work
all the time!" she said.
Willoughby said she docsn' t
particularly like her job.
Because she works a. lot she
has no extracurricular acti vities.
." 1 work, go to school at Bowling
Green High School, go out with
my boyfrie nd, Josh, and that ' s
it! "

She has worked brieny in
layout, writing, and pholOgra·
phy, all in beginningjournalislll.
, Willoughby said she is now
going through a " Nirvana craze."
" I' m kinda late, but I'm goi ng
though it now ."
-Emily Bellamy
Owemboro High School

Dawn Yates
A senior at Holy Rosary
Acade my, a Catholic all giri" s
school in Louisville, Dawn Yates
is probably the only workshopper who owns a snake.
He r garte r snake is named
Slink y. She also has a lurtle
named Charlie and a dog named
Smoky.
Yates is in the Recruitme nt
Club which recruits new students
from area middle school s. She is
also in the Beta Club and is edi'
tor of her newspaper.
Her hobbies are t:llking on
the phone and playing computer
games.
She says the work shop has
taught her how to use computers
to put toge ther newspapers and
helped her to meet new p-eople.
-Scotty Spears
Heath High School
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"Everybody
dance now!"
The WKU Topperettes hosted
a dance camp for high
school girls at Greenwood
High School
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By Emily Bellamy and Brooke Sisco
lhe nationally ranked Western Kentucky
University Toppereues rocked
the halls of Greenwood High School as the
II Toppereues and their coach, Susan
Fruits, hosted Dance Camp '96.
The purpose of this camp was to teach
new routines to high school girls so they
could get fresh ideas and experiences for
their own squads .
.. It's challenging, but fu n," said Jennifer
Smith of Campbellsville. She participated
in the camp for the first time this year.
The girls learned one of ten different
routines throughout the camp. " It's pretty
simple since I got an easy routine to
teach," said Topperelle Autumn Ennis of
Edmonton.
The Toppereues agreed that their
favorite aspect of the camp is seeing the
routines that they made up perfonned.
The cost of the camp was $25 per girl,
with cheer squads and individuals being
eligible.
"So far, the camp is going pretty wen ,"
said Rachel Manning, a Topperette from
Nashville. ''The girls are working hard on
learning the routines and getting them perfected."

Participants like
Holli Hawthorne
paid $25 to attend .
the dan ce camp.
Hawthorne plans to
, attend WKU and
try olltfor the
Topperette squad.

(above) The
Greenwood High
School cafeteria
was transformed
into a dance studio
during rhe two-daycamp.

_..:-=--<

(left) Topperette
Allison Shearar. a
WKU freshnum took
a group of high
school girls through
one of the ten routines presented at
the camp.

Photographs by Casey Baker and Jenn ifer Robinso n

Campus police bring ~ to
WKU even in stnnmer months
By Lindsay Gerald
It's everywhere, it' s everywhere!....the long arm of the law,
that is. And it reaches into the
campus of We stern Kentucky
University.
Major Ed Wilson is in charge of
the patrol on campus. He presides
over 17 patrol agents (there are 22
offi cers on Western' s campu j;).
There arc day, evening, and night
shi fts 24 hours a day, seven days a
week.
During sununertime, the patrol
doesn', drop off any---the mini-

mum number of officers on a shift
is three. Wilson stresses that there
is little, if any, difference in police
involvement during the summer
session . With many summe r
camps and an average of 20-35
caBs per day, the Department of
Public Safety can't a fford to
sidmp, he said.
Here' s a common sense fact for
you: the most biggest crime on
campus is theft. Students leave
their pursc.'i, bags, cars, or (do you
believe this?) CD's lying around,
and there's always some slicky-

fingered kleptomaniac willing to
snatch them. The WKU police
ha'i a 98 percent conviction rate
on all crimes. Wilson said.
In comparing Western' s record
10 other in stitutions of higher
learning, Wilson replied, " I guess
I' m prejudiced. but I'd like to
think we rate pretty high."
Most of all , Wil son said it' simportant to have the campus police
and students working together.
"We're here to serve the community: we 're not here to punish people."

Rain, rain go away
By Scotty Spears
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday - the clays
it rained during the High School
Publications Workshop this year.
With all of the rain during the
week. some might wonder why it
was here to disrupt an otherwise
pleasant workshop experience.
State climatologist Glen Connor
said the main cause of the
increased wet weather was that a
low pressure area was -cut off of
the main jet stream.
The low pressure was cut off
because of a cold front that passed
over lasl week. The low pressure
area moved from Michigan to

Nebraska and spun slowly.
Once the stonns formed, they
did not have anywhere 10 go,
putting most of their rain on
Bowling Green.
Thi s happened to be the week to
ge ahead of the annual rainfall
curve.
Workshoppers, of course, had
opinions on the rain.
Jennifer Robinson of Bowling
Green High School, wasn't happy
about the weat her. "Tuesday
when I had to walk up the hill to
class, it was pouring and by the
lime I got to class, my shoes were
filled with water and I looked like
I WllS in a wet T-shirt contes!."
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Veggieburger or hamburger is the question
By Lindsay Gera ld
lbere's a thick, juicy hamburger-sitting on your dinner plate.
What do you see? A yummy
meal, or if you are a vegetarian,
like Jennifer Robinson and Beth
Kerr, a dead cow?
Robinson says that she became
a vegetarian for moral reasons.
Growing up in a county w ith a lot
of vegetarian influences, she saw
man y other people begin 10 eal

Robinson cooks her own meals.
and Kerr's family has actually
become semi-vegetarian themselves. Neither of them has been
insulted or criticized because of
their beliefs.
To make up for the lack of
meat in their diets, Kerr and
Robinson do eat some other types
o f food . Robinson commented
that vegetarians can eat tex. tured
protein such as tofu and soybean

"I just feel better about myself knowing I'm not
killing an animal for food."
----Jennife r Robinson
meat once again making her want
to stick 10 her guns even more.
Kerr decided to do without
meat for other reasons:. She was
ill for a period of time. " Alii

could eat was meat, and I was
sick of it."
Both Kerr and Robinson say
that being a vegetarian causes
very few complications.

products or "fake" chick.en patties, sausages, burgers and bacon.
Kerr, however, is not such a
fan of those foods. "There's only
so much you can do with tofu."
'£he one food Kerr says is essentialto most vegetarians is beans.
Both girl s say that being a vegetarian mak.es them feel much
heallhier and energetic. " I fee l
better about mysel f knowing I' m
not killing an animal for food,"

Names of
buildings
reflect past
by Scan HUllt

(above) It takes nimble fingers ami a lot
of air for Sheryl
McCracken to make
her bagpipe "siTig. "
(left) McCracken is
preparing for aI/
upcoming pipe band
competition.
KaUt Wllloughbyl SHopTALK

Sheryl McCracken is not just blowing hot air
By Jessica James
Sheryl McCracken is no ordinary lady. She loves to play the
bagpipes.
Although many people say
that it is hard to play the bagpipes, " It's not that hard if you
practice every day," she said.
She is more than happy to
perform at weddings and funerals. " It's just a hobby," said
McCrack.en, who used to play

the clarinet in band.
McCracken practices anywhere she wants to. " 1 try not to
play anywhere thatI'm going to
dis turb a class," she said.
McCracken slacked off for
several months due to lack of
time with he r j ob and schooling.
She is now warming up her
pipes to perform at a competition. She performs in competitions year round, including the

recent Highland Games at
Barren River Stllte Park.
She ruso plays with a
Louisville band called the
Louisville Pipe Banet. ''The
starting point for bagpipes is
grade five," said McCracken of
her bagpipe classes. "From
there you go to grade four, then
three, two , one, and grade zero
is the highest."
She hopes to make to grade

zero. " I'm on grade three now. "
McCracken said she started
playing about eight years ago
when she was about 24.
Her bagpip; is made out of
African black wood. "I think
this type o f wood is becoming
rare, because the price of a new
one of this type is between
$3,000 and $5,000." At the time
she bought hers, it cost about
$ 1,500.

She's Garrett's hostess with the mostest
By E r in Wilkins
From behind the receptionist
desk o f the Garrell Conference
Center, to the exotic rainforest of
Peru and Lima, Theresa Gerard
ha" built a lifetime of experiences.
The auditorium of the Garrett
Center bears her name, but unlike
others who have buildings named
after them, Gerard has been lK".i·
ther a university president nor a
contributor of money to campus
programs.
What Gerard has contributed is
time - 26 years worth to the
Garrell Conference Center alone.
"Acturu ly, I retired several
years ago, but then I came back
to work the next day," said
Gerard, who works 3." the recel>"
lionist at Garrett. She mostl y
books di fferen t rooms' in the
building to organizations.
" It's not a hard job, just an inter
esting one."

Theresa Gerard at her desk in the Garrett Conference Center
lobby. where she has worked for 26 years.
qerard moved to Bowling
Green in 1923, when her father
attended Western and later taught
physiology. She aJso attended
college here.
Along with her son and a
grandson visited the Amazon
River observing the snakes,

piranha, and pink dolphins of the
area, and lived in a hut. They also
visited a lost Inca city in the
mountai ns. " It wa~ really interesting, it was so far..up in the mountains and in such good condition."
Gerard soon realized her appre-

iation for her home country
fter seeing the overpowering
resence of drugs and corruption
I the South American countries.
'olice were everywhere, often
sing unneeded force on resients and tourists alike. " It was
wfully poor," she recalls,"and it
las pitiful how the economy
las so low."
The news of naming the
Jarrett Auditorium for her came
s a surprise. Coworkers manged to keep the naming a secret
unti l the university presdent got
in touch with her.
" President Meredith called me
the day before the day of the
naming to ask if I heard the
news," said Gerard, who
received the dedication in honor
o f many year~ of service with
Western. " II made me feel humble. It really surprised me
because I had absolutely no
idea."

A tlhis year 's High School
Publications Workshop some
student!; have been too busy trying 10 dodge the rain to notice
some of the things around the m.
Among the mysteries of (he
campus are the names prominently displayed on the buildings.
Most of the buildings arc
named for people important to
the university's history. For
instance. the Garrett Conference
Center, where the writin g,
design and photography classes
take place, is named for Paul
Garren , the second president of
Western.
The publications worksho]>pers' dorm home is named after
Bemis Lawrence, a former member of the Board of Regents. The
board is the final decision making body for the university, and
most membeT$ are appointed by
the governor.
Of the buildings here at
Western, three are named for
people still alive. The RaY'!l0 nd
B. Preston Health and Activities
Center is named for Preston, a
Henderson business man and
member of the Board of
Regents. The Ocro Downi ng
University Center, often referred
to as " DUe," is naQled for
Dow ning, the fourth president of
Western. The Cravens Graduate
Center is named for Raymond
Cravens, a past academic vice
president.
There are several reasons a
building might be named for
someone. It might be a monetary
contribution, as is the case for
Snell Hru l. Snell Hall was a gift
from Ogden college alumnus
Perry Sne ll .
Many are named for those
who have worked to help
Western. Former governor of
Kentucky, Lawrence Wetherby,
who has the Wetherby
Admini stration Building named
for him, or Finley Grise, fQnner
Dean of the College,who is honored by Grise HaJl, are two such
people.
Regardless of the reasons
behind the nam ing of many of
these buildings, they al l represent a part of the college's history and a certain respect fo r that.
Often the past is forgotten or
overlook.ed, and this is one tradition-fi lled way to keep that fro m
happening.
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Basketball camp is not all fun and games
Oy Jessica James
Basketball- It's not just a simple
game played out in the back yard
anymore. Now there are baske tball camps and teams, from little
leagues 10 pros.
During Western 's basketball
camps, players come fro m all
around the state to show off their
skills to.others and learn new
techniques and dri lls.
Some of the players, like Brian
Roberts , said "It's okay."
Others, like Clint Stivers, said
" It' s hard."
Yet Olhers said they weren't
having fun because " It's hard and
boring."
Jeff Walz, an assistant women's

basketball coach at Western,
helps run the camp store which
sells pizza in the donn.
" It's a
great learning eltperience. They
play four
games a
day all four
"
days they
are here,"
Walz said.
"They
basically try to pl ayas many
games as they can in one day."
Brad Divine, one of the summer
employees at the camp and a
senior basketball player at

Western, said, "h 's a great oppor- 'There are no camps to go to
tun ity for the students. It is a very
when you're in college."
good camp, very organized, fi rs t
Darrin Hom, an assistant men 's
basketball coach and camp orga·
class all the
way."
nizer, was not available for comWhen asked ment.
Hom 's secrellU'Y says that he is
if he uied to
recruit people, coaching at three team camps
he said. "If I
June 10·13, and at two day
sec them
camps, which are individual
camps, this month.
around, 1 tell
them that they
" On average, we have 10 10 15
teams at thc team camps with
have a good
chance of
. eight to 10 players each," Hom 's
being recruited," hoping they
secretary said.
It is a learning eltperience for
would come to Western.
Divine keeps score during the
all of the students and coaches.
Basketball - it isn' t just a game
games, and he says that he misses
being out on the court at camps.
anymore!

"It is a very good camp, very
organized, first class all the
way.
- Brad Devine

Nathaniel Com/SIIO/'ITALK

Photography worksJlop 'purticipants were e,icouraged tby instructor Craig Bell bring back a "slice of life" pholOgraph
from all activity all the Western Kemucky University campus. Nathaniel Com found thi!>' group of childrellfrom a day care
cetller taking their da ily stroll a cro.~s campus, Com i,\' a a j unior at Brelltwood High SchOO/llear Nashville, Tenn.

Belli SHorTA LK

Interview:
Continued from page 5
music just docs something for

me."
Others chose to have a conversation with a famil y me mber.
Both Emily Bellamy, a senior at
Owensboro Hi gh School, and
Jessica James, a j unior at Heath
High School , would learn more
about their grandfathers.
;'My grandfather died before I
was born," Bellamy said. " I want
to see what kind of history he
has."
James agrees. " I want to know
morc about my grandfather. "
Scotty Spears, a j unior at Heath
High School, would most want to
interview his mother because " I
don' t get to talk to her very
much."
Other workshoppers wished to
interview a fav orite actor or historical fi gure.
Beth Kerr. a senior at Eastern
High Scbool, thinks Mr. Rogers
would make for the ideal inter·
vil!w. " I think he is really cool he was my hero growing up."
Kathy Miller, a sen ior at Meade
County High School, would
interview her idol, race car driver
Jeff Gordon. " He's my hero. He's
a great NASCAR driver, and he's
selty."
Charles Myrick, a senior at
Sou thwestern Hi gh School,
would interview Jimmy Hoffa.
;'Nobody seems to be able to find
him, so I' d be a millionaire,"
Myrick said .
Johnny Depp would be Dawn
Yates' pick for the perfect inter·
view. Yates fee ls that Depp "has
morc to him than what is on the
surface.'"
All journalists have a special
someone they'd like to interview.
Whether the subject is familiar or
seemingly unreachable, the common lure is the charlce to dig a lit·
tle decper.
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Children jrom the
Bandit group took
turns practicing

'UOOEQLY'

the stop,

-8AfE-

drop,

and roll technique
as part of the fire
safety station.

A farm safety day camp was offered at Western
Tuesday to teach kids ages 6-13 the do's and
dont's of farm life.

Rockfieltiresident Mitchell Potter, 7,
by Kathy Miller
even-year-old Jessie
Crawford said he learned
,
the three key words for
escaping safely from a
burning building: "SlOP,
drop and roll."
He was among more than
ISO children between six and
13 years. old who participated
iil'the second fann safelY day
camp at Brown Agricultural

8

Ex(?OSi.tion Center.
lbe children learned safety
tips in nine areas and learned
how to climb out a window
the correct way and to escape
from a burning building.
The campers got involved
in-fiands-on activities with all
of the' sessions like the fire
MUse, a small trailer made
into a bouse environment
witfi fire hazards throughout
It.. The-chiidren walked
tIirongb and pointed out the
hazards, which included
matches laying out were
young li:ids could reach them
andaoewspaper laying to
dose to a ftreplace.
'f.I:iis is the second year for
tile-farm safety program
sponsored by the Kentucky
Partnership for Farm, Family,

wa.~

one of 50 kids wlw vi!>"ited the fann safety camp at Western Kentucky University's Agriculture Exposition Cellter.

Health and Safety.
Organizers said about 90 volunteers were involved in
helping with the sessions,
lunch and snack area and a
first aid center.
Jackie Young, a registered
nurse from Greenview
Hospital, was in charge of
the poisnous crealures--Be
Aware safety session. ''This
program is great," she said.
" Children need to know what
to do when a strdIlge animal
or any other problem
aproaches them."
One group, the Rams, was
one of the best groups to
delect what liquid was a
chemical when shown four
solutions the same color.
Emily Parsley from the
Rams, said," It was fun. We
even got to see a cow." She
was there with her sisler,
Mattie Drew Parsley.
Romanza Johnson, a volunteer in the food area, said the
committee has been working
for four years planning this
camp to improve the health
and safety of Kentucky's
farm families starting with
the most prized resources,
our children.

1
Larry Piercy, Farm Safety
Specialist, shows Shane
Strain, 9, the wrong way to
mount a tractor.

Fanner Bill Carvershows the Razorback team the proper
.,
way to exit a ,Imming building.

Photographs
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and
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